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“YOUR CHARGE IS TO OVERSEE A
RESIDENT DRIVEN PROCESS THAT IS
OPEN TO DISCOVERY AND SURPRISE AND
IS MARKED BY COMMUNITY ACCESS,
INPUT, AND IMPACT FROM START TO
FINISH. YOUR CHALLENGE IS TO REACH
OUT TO THE COMMUNITY TO ENSURE
BROAD BASED ENGAGEMENT THAT
CAPTURES RESIDENTS’ HOPES, VALUES,
EXPECTATIONS, AND DEMANDS FOR THE
WILSON DRIVE CORRIDOR.”
-GUY JOHNSON, VILLAGE PRESIDENT
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OVERVIEW
INTRODUCTION | PLAN PURPOSE
The Wilson Drive concept planning project is an exploration of design alternatives/scenarios for the future reconstruction of Wilson
Drive. Wilson Drive runs parallel to the Milwaukee River Greenway
(Estabrook Park) from Capitol Drive to E. Hampton Avenue in the
Village of Shorewood, WI.
The Wilson Drive Task Force (WDTF) consists of one Steering Committee and four Work Groups. The Steering Committee is charged
with developing and implementing a communication plan to
ensure public participation; providing oversight and guidance to
work groups; reviewing findings and opinions of the work groups;
and organizing alternative scenarios for public review and comment.
The four Work Groups are charged with identifying and gathering
data and information; engaging experts; identifying priorities, requirements, opportunities and constraints; and developing alternative scenarios.
The Village commissioned MSA Professional Services, Inc. to work
with the Wilson Drive Steering Committee (WDSC) to explore four
pre-determined road width scenarios to assist the WDSC in making a recommendation to Village Board.

Wilson Drive Conceptual Planning
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OVERVIEW |
PLANNING PROCESS

DOCUMENT REVIEW

In June 2015, the Village Board approved the creation of a
Wilson Drive Task Force (WDTF) based on a framework presented by the Village Board Strategic Initiatives Committee.
The task force was charged with producing a product with
specific recommendations that could be examined, tested,
and illuminated through alternative design scenarios.

Prior to hiring the consultant, the Village had completed
several relevant plans and studies that discuss Wilson Drive.
These plans are listed below with a brief summary along
with any related recommendations.

After recieving public comments over the initial seven
months, including at a public informational meeting, the
WDTF culled and prioritized all concerns and interests and
applied them across three road scenarios developed as part
of the task force framework. In October 2017, the Village
hired MSA Professional Services to help the Wilson Drive
Steering Committee (WDSC) to explore four road width scenarios to assist the WDSC in making a recommendation to
Village Board.
This Wilson Drive concept planning process was spread out
over the course of five months. The process included the review of existing conditions, documented public and WDTF
concerns and interests, review of existing on-street parking
occupancy and vehicular traffic count data, evaluation of
the most appropriate road features for the corridor, preparation of road design scenarios and (2) two meetings with
Village staff and Wilson Drive Steering Committee (WDSC)
to discuss the project and the preparation of this report and
appendices.

APPROACH
Led by the WDSC, this project involved key stakeholder engagement that allowed taskforce members to express their
concerns and interests, generate ideas, review concepts
developed by the planning consultant, and assess the concepts based on meeting desired outcomes.

Wilson Drive Interim Report
In 2010, Studio 1032 Architecture (a UW-Milwaukee class)
prepared a report broken into seven chapters that discussed
the potential of the area, an analysis, intersections improvements, opportunities, results of the focus group, conclusions and next steps.

Shorewood 2012 Bike & Pedestrian
Implementation Plan
This document provides specific recommendations for the
corridor, including the preferred location of bus stops at the
far-side of intersections, the extension of the City of Milwaukee , ‘bublr bikes’ bike share station system, formalizing the
bike path entry to the Oak Leaf Trail from Glendale Avenue,
exploring an entrance in the vicinity of the Department of
Public Works Yard (Olive Street) and other opportunities for
formalized bicycle entry points to the Oak Leaf, especially at
Congress Street.
The implementation plan indicates a desire for colored or
standard bicycle lanes along Wilson Drive, establishing
Kensington Boulevard as a bicycle route, formalizing the
Glendale Avenue and Wilson Drive Intersection by providing enhanced crosswalks, wayfinding signs, bicycle parking
and other amenities.

2014 On-Street Parking Counts
In May of 2014 a parking count was performed on Wilson
Drive to determine the supply and demand of parking.
The street was observed on three different dates every two
hours starting at 9:00am and ending at 7:00pm. These observations were conducted on a Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday. The height of use recorded was at 7:00pm on a
Saturday, where only 22% of all spaces were occupied.
Parking occupancy refers to the accumulation of parking
over the course of the day. Occupancy during peak periods
is the primary measure of parking usage and the need for
additional parking. Occupancy rates at or close to 100 percent are generally considered undesirable because motorists must hunt for available parking and/or may be tempted
to park illegally or not stop at all. Thus, when evaluating
parking the “effective” supply is preferred to full supply. The
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effective supply is the maximum number of parking spaces
that can realistically be used within a given district. An effective supply “cushion” can help to protect against the
inevitable loss of spaces resulting from temporary disturbances such as construction, mis-parked cars, etc. Parking
supply is considered “effective” when approximately 80% of
the parking spaces are occupied.

Park and Recreation Work Group
1.
2.
3.
4.

Preserving Usable, Attractive, and Healthy green space
west of Wilson Drive
Accessibility to the Park & Oak Leaf Trail from the East.
Improve visual sight lines into Park & Oak Leaf Trail from
Wilson Drive
Improve Pedestrian safety crossing Wilson Drive &
crossing Oak Leaf Trail
Improve Bicycle safety on Wilson Drive & Oak Leaf Trail
Promote Physical, Emotional, and Health benefits of
green space - Recreation Opportunities / Relaxation
Zones / Quality of Life

Committee Desires, Interests & Concerns

5.
6.

The four committee workgroups prepared a list of desires
and interests for the Wilson Drive Corridor that were provided to the consultant. The list below summaries these
desires and interests. Also provided are concerns identified
through the public process.

Development Work Group
1.

Environmental Work Group
Mission Statement: Preserve Biodiversity
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Preserve, improve and maintain quality of green space
» Remove invasive species of plants in a thoughtful
manner
» Maintain trees
» Add Gardens (butterfly/bird, raised bed)
Maintain bird and animal habitats—both migratory
and native
Storm water management
» Permeable pavement
» Bio swales
» Plant more trees
Stop snow dumping
Increase historical and educational signage

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Make two or more attractive entrances (gateways) to
the park that work for pedestrians and bicyclists.
» Safety of bicyclists and pedestrians
» Access issues – pedestrians, bicycles, strollers,
handicapped
» ADA access
» Better access to the Oak Leaf Trail
» Visual access from Wilson Drive to Oak Leaf Trail
and Estabrook Park
Native fauna and flora
» Remove invasive species
» Birds and animals
All weather uses – active space
Storm water management
Responsible use of tax money
Enable community enjoyment and meeting space
Traffic spillover into neighborhoods; minimize
increasing traffic on adjacent side streets and
neighborhoods

Traffic and Safety Work Group
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Create ADA accessible park / trail entrances.
Maintain traffic flow - reduce neighborhood impact
from redesigned roadway - Make safe, efficient passage
for emergency vehicles
Accommodate bicycles on Wilson Drive
Improve crossing Wilson Drive safety for all nonmotorized users (pedestrians, bicycles, strollers, wheel
chairs, etc.)
Reduce speed to the posted speed limit
Improve pedestrian safety at intersections as well as on
side street crossings (Congress/Woodruff, Wildwood/
Olsen.)
Maintain safe and accessible bus stops
Continue street parking on both sides of Wilson Drive.

Wilson Drive Conceptual Planning
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EXISTING
ROAD CONDITIONS
WILSON DRIVE
Wilson Drive is a minor arterial on the west side
of Shorewood, running between Capitol Drive (in
the Village of Shorewood) to Hampton Avenue (in
the Village of Whitefish Bay). For the purposes
of this reconstruction project, only the portion
running through the Village is being studied (i.e.,
Capitol Drive to Glendale Avenue). Within the
project limits, there are eight blocks with six standard blocks and two double blocks. As shown in
the typical section (in the lower right), the road
has fifty-six feet of paved surface in a hundred
foot road right-of-way. There is sidewalk only on
the east side of the street; however, the Oak Leaf
Trail exists just west of the Wilson Drive right-ofway. There are several social paths along Wilson
Drive that connect the road/neighborhood to the
Oak Leaf Trail, including one paved connection at
Congress Street.
The road (at 56 feet) is wider than Shorewood’s
Lake Drive on the eastern edge of Shorewood and
wider than Oakland Avenue in the central business area. Should the road get narrowed more
space can be dedicated to providing/expanding
beautification, health, ecological, and environmental benefits in the corridor.

Looking south at Village Limts (near Glendale Avenue)

Source: Shorewood Engineering

Wilson Drive Existing Typical Section

Wilson Drive Conceptual Planning
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PROTOTYPE DESIGN
SCENARIOS
SCENARIOS
Four design scenarios were prepared for the WDSC and Village
officials to better understand the pros and cons of each as it
relates to street width, crossings, drive lane/traffic flow, bicycle
lane accommodations, stormwater management, aesthetics,
landscaping, and recreational opportunities. The four scenarios
were provided by the Village and include” 1) keeping the existing roadway width (56 feet); 2) boulevard using the existing
roadway width (56 feet); 3) reducing the roadway width but
keep parking on both sides (48 feet); and, 4) reducing the roadway and removing parking on park side (42 feet). Best practices
may suggest expanding the above described road widths, but
in general the design follows these pre-approved parameters.

Design Elements in All Scenarios
There are a few design considerations that were included in all designs, as noted below.
»

It is suggested that Glendale Avenue, Kensington Boulevard, Congress Street, Marlborough
Drive, Alpine Avenue, and Olive Street include
southbound and northbound bus stops. Per the
three block area depicted in this Plan, the Sheffield Avenue stops would be moved one block
south on Wilson Drive. Further review and consulation with MCTS will be required.

»

The intersection of Congress Street and Woodruff Avenue could be made safer by expanding
the north terrace on Congress, establishing a
true “T” intersection Woodruff Avenue. All concepts show this condition with each concept
varying in design of the expanded terrace.

»

ADA-accessible trail entrances will be presented
(or enhanced) at Kensington Boulevard, Congress Street and Olive Street (no connection
currently). Each concept shows additional enhancements at the existing paved Congress
connection.

For the purpose of this exploration the scenarios were limited
to a three block prototypical area of Wilson Drive from E. Kensington Boulevard to N. Sheffield Avenue. Schematic plans and illustrations for Scenarios A-D, a scorecard and ball park cost estimates are provided to assist the Committee in decision-making.
Each scenario includes preliminary cost to reconstruct the entire corridor based on the general layout shown in the three
block segment. Even though these cost estimates are extremely
rough as there are many unknowns, they provide the WDSC and
the Village the ability to compare each of the scenarios based
on project costs in addition to the other factors outlined in this
Plan.

Wilson Drive Conceptual Planning
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SCENARIO A | EXISTING ROADWAY (56FT)

A

SHEFFIELD

TERRACE

PARK*

BIKE

DRIVE

DRIVE

BIKE

PARK*

TERRACE

(no change)

9.5-FT

6-FT

12.5-FT

12.5-FT

6-FT

9.5-FT

(no change)

A

Congress

Congress

KENSINGTON

North

SHEFFIELD

KENSINGTON

* Bus stop locations w/ no parking

A’
Top: Concept Plan
Middle: Cross Section
Bottom: Plan View with Section Line
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A’

NOMINAL INTEREST FROM
WILSON DRIVE COMMITTEE

A
Scenario A uses the existing paved roadway width of fiftysix feet. While the width of the roadway largely remains the
same, the allocation of space and uses changes slightly. Drive
lanes are reduced to twelve-and-a-half feet with a six foot wide
marked bicycle lane and a nine-and-a-half foot wide decorative paver parking/bus stop zone. The largest changes would
be the addition of a left turn lane at Kensington Boulevard, the
decorative parking zone, bike lanes, crosswalk enhancements
and bumpouts. Outside of the intersection bumpouts, there is
no additional changes to the park side terrace, and no changes
are proposed for the terrace on the east side of the street.

Best Practices

UNIQUE ELEMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Terrace Addition at Intersections (westside)
Congress Street Road Diet (landscaping / rain
garden)
Decorative Paving / Pavers Parking Zones
Bus Stops on Farside (NB) and Nearside (SB)
Statue at Congress Street / Oak Leaf Trail
(westside)

»

Not only is the decorative pavers a placemaking element,
it provides a mental narrowing of the roadway (which
can help to slow traffic) and can be engineered to reduce
stormwater runoff.

»

Bumpouts at road intersections are opportunities for additional green space and provide a shorter and safer pedestrian crossing for pedestrians and bicyclists.

»

Decorative crosswalks at Congress Street and Kensington
Boulevard provide a visual cue for vehicle traffic to slow
down/stop for pedestrians/bicyclists.* An added benefit
is it can define the corridor as placemaking strategy.

»

Improvements to the park side would include bumpouts
at intersections providing additional open space/landscaping. If snow storage continues to be allowed at the
intersections, it provides a larger buffer to the existing
woodlands.

»

All bus stops have wider pads and are connected to sidewalks. Northbound bus stops are pushed to the far side of
the intersection to provide improved visibility for pedestrians looking to cross the street (i.e., buses can block the
view between moving vehicles and pedestrians at near
side location).

* Crosswalks segments where left-turn lanes are built (see
Kensington Boulevard) can be removed or unmarked to emphasize the preferred safer crossing segment.

Wilson Drive Conceptual Planning
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SCENARIO A | EXISTING ROADWAY (56FT)

North

Plan View

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
Congress Terrace (north side) & Trail / Park Connection.
This concept uses the Congress Street north side terrace
for decorative landscaping (along the curb edge) and for
stormwater management (north of the public sidewalk
adjacent to private property). This space could also provide for additional trees.
To enhance the visibility of the trail and park entrance,
the break in the woodlands (between the trail and street)
has been expanded. A plaza is introduced with a sculptural element (or water feature), bollard lighting and
supplemental landscaping.
The plan (above) and illustration (on the next page) depict Scenario A improvements in greater detail.
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SCENARIO SCORECARD

“A”
(Existing - 56FT)

KEY

ENVIRONMENT

Good / Strong

Usable Green Space

Fair / Neutral

Reduces Runoff
Limits Impervious Area (pavement ft.)

Poor / Weak

56

BALL PARK CONSTRUCTION COST*

$2 MILLION

Human Health Benefit

MOBILITY
Bicycle Safety
Pedestrian Safety (max crossing distance)

37

Vehicular Free-Flow
Vehicular Speed Control

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Beautification/Amenity Opportunity
Parking Quantity
Redevelopment Expansion (on east side only)

COST & MAINTENANCE
Road Maintenance

* This is a preliminary estimated cost
that includes the following: mobilization,
bonding, insurance, erosion control, removals, unclassified excavation, curb and
gutter, asphalt and aggregate road base,
crosswalk/parking/bike enhancements,
paving markings, regulatory signs, restoration, bio-swale and landscaping assumptions, 10% contingency and 16%
design engineering costs. Notable exclusions include lighting, landscaping,
utility work, street furniture, and plaza
enhancements.

Open Space Maintenance
Construction Cost* (in Millions)

2.0

(SEE APPENDIX A FOR GRANT
FACTORS NOT RATED (possible in all road scenarios)

OPPORUTUNITIES)

Preserve Bio-diversity & Habitat Zone
Gateways, Landscaping & Street Furniture
(Decorative) Lighting
Bus Stop locations - Safety Considerations
Plaza Space Design (outside of R.O.W.)

Congress Street, looking west to Oak Leaf Trail Connection

Wilson Drive Conceptual Planning
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SCENARIO B | BOULEVARD (56FT+)

SHEFFIELD

Congress

KENSINGTON

North

DRIVE

MEDIAN

DRIVE

BIKE

BUS

TERRACE

11.5-FT

13.5-FT

12-FT

13.5-FT

5.5-FT

11-FT

(Minus bus bay)

B

SHEFFIELD

KENSINGTON

SHARED*

Congress

TERRACE
(no change)

B

B’
Top: Concept Plan
Middle: Cross Section
Bottom: Plan View with Section Line
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B’

STRONG INTEREST FROM
WILSON DRIVE COMMITEE

UNIQUE ELEMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Add Median (bio-swale / landscaping)
Congress Street Road Diet (plaza / artwork /
rain garden)
Bus Bay Reduces Existing 20-FT Westside
Terrace
Bus Stops on Farside (NB) and Nearside (SB)
Left Turn Lane at Kensington Blvd.

B
Scenario B uses the existing roadway width of fifty-six feet, plus
some additional park side terrace space (to provide bus stop
bays). While the width of the roadway largely remains the same,
the allocation of space and uses changes dramatically in this scenario with the introduction of a curbed twelve foot wide median
(and bioswale-optional). The drive lanes are thirteen-and-a-half
feet wide. The southbound side of the road has five-and-a-half
foot wide marked bicycle lanes and an eleven foot bus stop bay
(which cuts into the existing park side terrace). The northbound
drive lane is thirteen-and-a-half feet wide with a twelve-and-ahalf foot wide shared parking/bus/bicycle lane*. The parking
area on the west side of the street (park side) is completely removed to allow for the boulevard**. This scenario would have
a left turn lane at the intersection of Kensington Boulevard, as it
was assumed this to be most logical intersection to need left turn
queuing storage (without data - traffic counts and crash history to evaluate the need in the corridor).

Best Practices
»

The amount of impervious area is reduced, which helps to
reduce stormwater runoff.

»

Narrow intersection bumpouts (outside of bike lanes) are
opportunities for additional green space/landscaping, while
providing a shorter and safer pedestrian crossing for pedestrians.

»

Central median creates safe refuge for pedestrians and cyclists, reserves space for left-turn lanes (outside of flow of
straight-thru traffic), helps reduce speeds in the corridor
(due to narrowing of the road), and provides opportunities
for sculptures/landscaping/stormwater management.

»

Painted crosswalks (using the continental pattern) at Congress Street and Kensington Boulevard provide a visual cue
for vehicle traffic to slow down/stop for pedestrians/bicyclists.***

»

All bus stops have wider pads and are connected to sidewalks. Northbound bus stops are pushed to the farside of
the intersection to provide improved visibility for pedestrians looking to cross the street.

* The bike facility could be marked separately if a foot-and-ahalf could be gained either by reducing the central median
or cutting into one (or both) of the terraces.
** Unless its deemed necessary to include some parking
near park/trail entrances, which would require additional
encroachment on the parkside terrace.
*** Crosswalks segments where left-turn lanes are built (see
Kensington Boulevard) can be removed or unmarked to emphasize the preferred safer crossing segment.

Wilson Drive Conceptual Planning
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SCENARIO B | BOULEVARD (56FT+)

North

Plan View

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
Congress Terrace (north side) & Trail / Park Connection.
This concept provides a parklet on the north side of Congress Street with a central plaza. This plaza would be
large enough to incorporate 3-4 (game) circular tables
with the landscaped edges providing opportunities for
educational signage and/or artwork.
Also shown in this concept is an enhanced trail/park entrance with large planting areas, decorative paving and
benches.
The plan (above) and illustration (on the next page) depict Scenario B improvements in greater detail.
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SCENARIO SCORECARD

“B”
(Median- 56FT)

KEY

ENVIRONMENT

Good / Strong

Usable Green Space

Fair / Neutral

Reduces Runoff
Limits Impervious Area (pavement ft.)

Poor / Weak

44

BALL PARK CONSTRUCTION COST*

$1.7 MILLION

Human Health Benefit

MOBILITY
Bicycle Safety
Pedestrian Safety (max crossing distance)

18

Vehicular Free-Flow
Vehicular Speed Control

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Beautification/Amenity Opportunity
Parking Quantity
Redevelopment Expansion (on east side only)

COST & MAINTENANCE
Road Maintenance

* This is a preliminary estimated cost
that includes the following: mobilization,
bonding, insurance, erosion control, removals, unclassified excavation, curb and
gutter, asphalt and aggregate road base,
crosswalk/parking/bike enhancements,
paving markings, regulatory signs, restoration, bio-swale and landscaping assumptions, 10% contingency and 16%
design engineering costs. Notable exclusions include lighting, landscaping,
utility work, street furniture, and plaza
enhancements.

Open Space Maintenance
Construction Cost* (in Millions)

1.7

(SEE APPENDIX A FOR GRANT
FACTORS NOT RATED (possible in all road scenarios)

OPPORUTUNITIES)

Preserve Bio-diversity & Habitat Zone
Gateways, Landscaping & Street Furniture
(Decorative) Lighting
Bus Stop locations - Safety Considerations
Plaza Space Design (outside of R.O.W.)

Congress Street, looking west to Oak Leaf Trail Connection
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SCENARIO C | ROAD DIET (48FT)

SHEFFIELD

Congress

KENSINGTON

North

C

TERRACE

PARK*

BIKE

DRIVE

DRIVE

BIKE

PARK*

TERRACE

(add 8-FT)

8.5-FT

4-FT

11.5-FT

11.5-FT

4-FT

8.5-FT

(no change)

C’

SHEFFIELD

C

Congress

KENSINGTON

* Shared Bike / Parking Lane (plus, bus stop locations w/ no parking)

C’
Top: Concept Plan
Middle: Cross Section
Bottom: Plan View with Section Line
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NOMINAL INTEREST FROM
WILSON DRIVE COMMITEE

»

Should the east side terrace expand, it
could provide for additional redevelopment opportunities of the existing residential properties (if the additional space

UNIQUE ELEMENTS
•

•
•
•
•

C
Scenario C narrows the roadway to forty-eight feet. The drive
lanes are reduced to eleven-and-a-half feet in order to provide
a designated four foot bike lane (painted green). This provides
eight-and-a-half foot wide parking lanes (which terminates at bus
stops locations). The excess of roadway is allocated to the east
side terrace with no change to the park side terrace. A left turn
lane is provided at Kensington Boulevard and a median respite is
designed at Congress Street.

Best Practices
»

Intersection bumpouts (outside of bike lanes) provide a
shorter and safer pedestrian crossing for pedestrians. It is also
an opportunities for green space/landscaping and stormwater management.

»

As shown, the design increases the east side terrace; however,
this does not preclude the additional terrace space to be allocated to the west side of the street if it is deemed of interest to
the neighborhood/Village. The expansion of either terrace allows for the implementation of rain gardens, bio-swales and/
or formal (repeating) landscape plantings. If the east side
terrace is expanded, it could offer an opportunity to extend
the redevelopment area beyond the existing residential lots
(should this additional space be allocated to the new development).

»

Bike lanes are painted green through the corridor to emphasize space dedicated to bicycle use, including all the way
through intersection*. This is important, as it visually narrows
the road even with a parking/bus lane extending the width
of the road.

»

Enhanced crosswalks at Congress Street and one segment
across Kensington Boulevard provide a visual cue for vehicle
traffic to slow down/stop for pedestrians/bicyclists.** An
added benefit is it can define the corridor as placemaking
strategy.

»

Congress Street intersection includes refuge islands on both
the east and west segments to provide additional safety for
pedestrian looking to cross Wilson Drive. This improvement
provides a central stopping point for pedestrians/bikes, helps
to slow down traffic (as vehicles are diverted around the island), and provides a visual cue of the pedestrian crossing. It
also has the added benefit of providing a landscaping opportunity.***

»

All bus stops have wider pads and are connected to sidewalks.
Southbound bus stops are pushed to the farside of the intersection to provide improved visibility for pedestrians looking
to cross the street.

Extended Eastside Terrace (bio-swale,
landscaping, and/or future development
expansion area)
Congress Street Road Diet (landscaping / rain
garden(s))
Green Bike Lanes (through intersections)
Bus Stops on Nearside (NB) and Farside (SB)
Left Turn Lane at Kensington Blvd.

* Bike lane segments through intersections could use green
thermoplastic to hold up to the increased wear and tear.
To save costs, the green paint/thermoplastic would not be
needed along curb edges (no cross traffic concern).
** Crosswalks segments where left-turn lanes are built (see
Kensington Boulevard) can be removed or unmarked to emphasize the preferred safer crossing segment.
*** This improvement requires diverting traffic and bike
lanes, which can become a nuisance if repeated throughout
the corridor. Therefore, this improvement should only be
used at major pedestrian crossing and limited to one or two
intersections, unless this is a desired effect. An example of
diverting traffic (around island) is shown in the typical setion
on the previous page and in Plan View on the next page.

Wilson Drive Conceptual Planning
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SCENARIO C | ROAD DIET (48FT)

North

Plan View

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
Congress Terrace (north side) & Trail / Park Connection.
This concept highlights an expansion of green space
along the north side of Congress Street that can be used
to manage stormwater through a variety of best management practices. This area could be further enhanced
though art installations and/or educational signage.
The trail/park entrance in this concept provides a grass
buffer between the existing paved areas and the roadway. No other improvements are shown; however, a bike
share station could be provided on the north of the asphalt path.
The plan (above) and illustration (on the next page) depict Scenario C improvements with greater detail.
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SCENARIO SCORECARD

“C”

BALL PARK CONSTRUCTION COST*

KEY

(48FT)

ENVIRONMENT

Good / Strong

Usable Green Space

Fair / Neutral

Reduces Runoff
Limits Impervious Area (pavement ft.)

Poor / Weak

48

$1.7 MILLION

Human Health Benefit

MOBILITY
Bicycle Safety
Pedestrian Safety (max crossing distance)

32

Vehicular Free-Flow
Vehicular Speed Control

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Beautification/Amenity Opportunity
Parking Quantity
Redevelopment Expansion (on east side only)

COST & MAINTENANCE
Road Maintenance

* This is a preliminary estimated cost
that includes the following: mobilization,
bonding, insurance, erosion control, removals, unclassified excavation, curb and
gutter, asphalt and aggregate road base,
crosswalk/parking/bike enhancements,
paving markings, regulatory signs, restoration, bio-swale and landscaping assumptions, 10% contingency and 16%
design engineering costs. Notable exclusions include lighting, landscaping,
utility work, street furniture, and plaza
enhancements.

Open Space Maintenance
Construction Cost* (in Millions)

1.7

(SEE APPENDIX A FOR GRANT
FACTORS NOT RATED (possible in all road scenarios)

OPPORUTUNITIES)

Preserve Bio-diversity & Habitat Zone
Gateways, Landscaping & Street Furniture
(Decorative) Lighting
Bus Stop locations - Safety Considerations
Plaza Space Design (outside of R.O.W.)

Congress Street, looking west to Oak Leaf Trail Connection
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SCENARIO D| ROAD DIET (42FT+)

SHEFFIELD

Congress

KENSINGTON

North

D

TERRACE

PARK*

BIKE

DRIVE

DRIVE

BIKE

BUS

TERRACE

(no change)

8.5-FT

5-FT

11.5-FT

11.5-FT

5.5-FT

11-FT

Add up to 14-FT (minus bus bay)

SHEFFIELD

D

Congress

KENSINGTON

* Bus stop locations w/ no parking

D’
Top: Concept Plan
Middle: Cross Section
Bottom: Plan View with Section Line
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D’

STONRG INTEREST FROM
WILSON DRIVE COMMITEE

D
Scenario D narrows the road by fourteen feet (down to forty-two
feet) with the allocation of space and uses changing dramatically.
The drive lanes are reduced to eleven-and-a-half feet and bike
lanes are marked (five feet on the east side and five-and-a-half
feet on the west side against curb). Parking is eliminated from the
park side of the street*, converting it into additional green space
(with the exception of where there is bus stop bays). The northbound side will have a eight-and-a-half foot parking lane, except
at bus stop locations. No left-turn lanes are shown, but would be
possible if the road widens at and before the intersection, diverting the thru drive and bike lanes. This will mitigate the planned
increase of the park side terrace in these locations.**

UNIQUE ELEMENTS
•

•
•
•

Extend Westside Terrace (bio-swale,
landscaping, exercise path w/ workout
stations)
Paved Circle w/ Fountain at Congress Street /
Oak Leaf Trail
Congress Street Road Diet (plaza space /
landscaping)
Bus Stops on Farside (NB) and Nearside (SB)

* Unless its deemed necessary to include some parking near
park/trail entrances, which would require additional encroachment on the park side terrace. To minimize impact
to pedestrian crossing length, west side parking should only
be considered away from intersections.

Best Practices
»

The narrowing of the roadway reduces stormwater runoff
(i.e., reduced impervious area), and helps to control traffic
speeds in the corridor

»

The extended park side terrace provides ample space to
provide rain gardens, bio-swales, enhanced landscape plantings, walking paths (with exercise stations), and/or other
amenities.

»

Narrow intersection bumpouts (outside of bike lanes) are
opportunities for additional green space/landscaping, while
providing a shorter and safer pedestrian crossing for pedestrians.

»

Painted crosswalks (using the continental pattern) provide a
visual cue for vehicle traffic to slow down/stop for pedestrians/bicyclists.

»

All bus stops have wider pads and are connected to sidewalks. Northbound bus stops are pushed to the farside of
the intersection to provide improved visibility for pedestrians looking to cross the street.

** This improvement requires diverting traffic and bike
lanes, which can become a nuisance if repeated throughout
the corridor. Therefore, this improvement should only be
used at major cross streets with heavy left turn movements.
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North

Plan View

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
Congress Terrace (north side) & Trail / Park Connection.
This concept shows a parklet on the north side of Congress with a wider sidewalk and central plaza that incorporates benches and landscaping along the edges.
The narrowing of Wilson Drive provides opportunities
to make this trail/park entrance more substantial with a
(paver) plaza, water/sculpture feature, kiosk, landscaping, etc. This area also shows a bike access ramp, which
allows bicyclist a quick exit from Wilson Drive.
The plan (above) and illustration (on the next page) depict Scenario D improvements in greater detail.
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SCENARIO SCORECARD

“D”
KEY

(42FT)

ENVIRONMENT

Good / Strong

Usable Green Space

Fair / Neutral

Reduces Runoff
Limits Impervious Area (pavement ft.)

Poor / Weak

42

BALL PARK CONSTRUCTION COST*

$1.7 MILLION

Human Health Benefit

MOBILITY
Bicycle Safety
Pedestrian Safety (max crossing distance)

34

Vehicular Free-Flow
Vehicular Speed Control

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Beautification/Amenity Opportunity
Parking Quantity
Redevelopment Expansion (on east side only)

COST & MAINTENANCE
Road Maintenance

* This is a preliminary estimated cost
that includes the following: mobilization,
bonding, insurance, erosion control, removals, unclassified excavation, curb and
gutter, asphalt and aggregate road base,
crosswalk/parking/bike enhancements,
paving markings, regulatory signs, restoration, bio-swale and landscaping assumptions, 10% contingency and 16%
design engineering costs. Notable exclusions include lighting, landscaping,
utility work, street furniture, and plaza
enhancements.

Open Space Maintenance
Construction Cost* (in Millions)

1.5

(SEE APPENDIX A FOR GRANT
FACTORS NOT RATED (possible in all road scenarios)

OPPORUTUNITIES)

Preserve Bio-diversity & Habitat Zone
Gateways, Landscaping & Street Furniture
(Decorative) Lighting
Bus Stop locations - Safety Considerations
Plaza Space Design (outside of R.O.W.)

Congress Street, looking west to Oak Leaf Trail Connection
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CONCLUSIONS
This document is intended to help the Village of
Shorewood implement the desired vision for the
Wilson Drive Corridor. All options presented provide a safe, functional street that will greatly improve the bikability, walkabilty and aesthetics of
the Wilson Drive corridor. As an advisory document,
the concepts and ideas shown should be considered interchangeable parts when developing the
final design for entire Wilson Drive corridor.
The final selection of the road design will be decided by the Village Board; however, below describes
the recommendations by the Steering Committee
and the planning consultant based on the feedback
provided by past general public and task force efforts.

STEERING COMMITTEE
The planning consultant provided an explanation
of each potential design based on the pre-determined four scenarios, and provided an assessment
of these designs per the primary factors discussed
by the task force. The steering committee completed their own assessment and concluded that they
could eliminate Scenarios “A” and “C”. However, consensus on the final preferred scenario could not be
made Therefore, this leaves Scenario B (Boulevard)
and Scenario D (forty-two foot width - no park side
parking) as the finalists.

groups interests/vision. Both Scenarios “B” and “D” reallocate the
space currently dedicated to parking on park side, while the other
two scenarios maintain parking on both sides of the street throughout the corridor.

The steering committee also provided feedback on
potential design elements to be incorporated in the
final design per images provided by the planning
consultant (see Appendix B for details).
Scenario “B” Plan View (at Congress Street)

PLANNING
CONSULTANT
The planning consultant concurs and reinforces
that Scenarios “B” and “D” are the strongest options
for the corridor based on the documented stakeholder feedback and data provided. In particular,
the low demand for parking on both sides of the
street, especially on the park side, suggest a road
diet would better align with the task force and work
Scenario “D” Plan View (at Congress Street)
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APPENDIX A FUNDING SOURCES
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GRANTINGAGENCY

WDNR

*TheStateInfrastructureBank(SIB)Programoffersa WisDOT
rangeofloansandcreditoptionstohelpfinance
eligiblesurfacetransportationprojects..The
WisconsinSIBprogramisarevolvingloanprogram.

StateInfrastructureBank(SIB)Program

WisDOT
*TAPprovidesforavarietyofalternative
transportationprojects,includingmanythatwere
previouslyeligibleactivitiesunderseparatelyfunded
programs.TAPincorporatesthefollowingthree
formerWisDOTmultiͲmodaltransportation
improvementprograms:
•SafeRoutestoSchool(SRTS)
•TransportationEnhancements(TE)
•Bicycle&PedFacilitiesProgram(BPFP)

TransportationAlternativeProgram(TAP)

*AfederallyͲfundedformulaanddiscretionarycapital WisDOT
grantprogramprovidingcapitalfundingtopublic
transitsystemstoreplace,rehabilitate,andpurchase
busesandrelatedequipmentandtoconstructbusͲ
relatedfacilities.

TheBusandBusFacilitiesProgram

*AfederallyͲfundedformulaanddiscretionarycapital WisDOT
grantprogramprovidingcapitalfundingtopublic
transitsystemstoreplace,rehabilitate,andpurchase
busesandrelatedequipmentandtoconstructbusͲ
relatedfacilities.

TheBusandBusFacilitiesProgram

*Providesreimbursementfordevelopmentand
maintenanceofrecreationaltrailsandtrailͲrelated
facilitiesforbothmotorizedandnonͲmotorized
recreationaluses.

RecreationalTrailAids(RTA)Program

*Encouragestransportationprojectsthatimproveair WisDOT
quality.Itincludeseffortstoenhancepublictransit,
bicycle/pedestrianfacilities,ridesharingprograms
andfacilities,andtechnologiesthatimprovetraffic
flowandvehicleemissions.

CongestionMitigationandAirQualityImprovementProgram (CMAQ)

*Fundsbicycleinfrastructureprojectssuchasbike PeopleForBikes
paths,lanes,trails,andbridges,mountainbike
facilities,bikeparksandpumptracks,BMXfacilities,
endͲofͲtripfacilities(bikeracks,storage),andmore.

PeopleForBikes

NAME&DESCRIPTION

FUNDINGMAXIMUMS

Ongoing

WisDOTreimbursesprojectsponsors 20%
forthefederalshareof80%ofthe
approvedprojectcostuptothelimit
oftheaward.Theminimumproject
costis$300,000includinganydesign
work.

unavailable

unavailable

50%

Eligibleprojectsincludeconstructionofparkingfacilities,bicyclelanes WisDOTchargesa2%interestrateon N/A
theloanprincipalandprojectscanbe
andpedestrianwalkwaystobetterfacilitatecustomertrafficonor
nearretailcentersandtouristattractions;providingsignallights,turn amortizedupto25years.
lanesandpedestrianwalkwaysatbusyhighwayintersections;
improvinganinterchangeforanewindustrialparkorcommercial
development;constructingorwideningaroadlinkinganintermodal
facilityorenhancingaroadleadinguptoabrownfieldproperty.

Eligibleactivitiesincludeconstruction,planninganddesignofonͲroad
andoffͲroadtrailfacilitiesforpedestrians,bicyclists,andothernonͲ
motorizedformsoftransportation;construction,planninganddesign
ofinfrastructureͲrelatedprojectsandsystemsthatwillprovidesafe
routesfornonͲdrivers;communityimprovementactivities;
environmentalmitigationactivities;recreationaltrailsprogram;SRTS
program;etc.

2017(lastyear'sdeadlinewasNovember15, WisDOTallocatesfundstourbantransitsystemsbaseduponformula, unavailable
2016)
andalsoawardsdiscretionarygrantstotransitsystemsservinga
populationofbetween50,000and200,000basedonevaluation
criteriasuchasconsistencywithlocaltransitpriorities,ageand
deferredmaintenanceofvehiclesorfacilities,anddemonstrated
commitmentoflocalshare.

2017

>50%

LOCALMATCH
REQUIREMENTS

20%
CMAQisareimbursementprogram.
•Constructionprojectsmusthavea
totalprojectedexpenseof$200,000or
more
•NonͲconstructionprojectsmusthave
atotalprojectedexpenseof$50,000
ormore

Eligibleprojectsinorderofpriorityare:maintenanceandrestoration $45,000
ofexistingtrails;developmentandrehabilitationoftrailsideand
trailheadfacilitiesandtraillinkages;constructionofnewtrails;and
acquisitionofpropertyfortrails.

Threebroadcategoriesareeligibleforfunding:
1.Projectsthatreducethenumberofvehicletripsand/orvehicle
milestraveled(VMT);
2.Projectsthatreduceemissionsrelatedtotrafficcongestion;and/or
3.Projectsthatreducethepermilerateofvehicleemissionsthrough
improvedvehicleandfueltechnologies.

Applicantscanbefromcity/countyagenciesordepartmentsworking $10,000
onprojectswithafocusonbicycling,activetransportation,or
communitydevelopment.

ELIGIBILITYREQUIREMENTS

2017(lastyear'sdeadlinewasNovember15, WisDOTallocatesfundstourbantransitsystemsbaseduponformula, unavailable
2016)
andalsoawardsdiscretionarygrantstotransitsystemsservinga
populationofbetween50,000and200,000basedonevaluation
criteriasuchasconsistencywithlocaltransitpriorities,ageand
deferredmaintenanceofvehiclesorfacilities,anddemonstrated
commitmentoflocalshare.

May1

2017(applicationsaresolicitedeveryother
yearͲpreviousdeadlinewasJune19,2015)

April7,2017andOctober13,2017

TRANSPORTATION

APPLICATIONDEADLINES
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GRANTINGAGENCY

WDNR

*Supportscreativeplacemakingprojectsthat
deliberatelyintegrateartsandcultureinto
communityrevitalizationwork.

OurTownGrant

NAME&DESCRIPTION

NationalEndowmentfortheArts

GRANTINGAGENCY

*Agrantprogramforcriticalinfrastructureprojects WDOA
(waterandsanitarysystemimprovements,
stormwatermanagementimprovements,etc.).

CommunityDevelopmentBlockGrantͲPublicFacilities(CDBGͲPF)

*AsoutheasternWisconsingrantprogramthat
FundforLakeMichigan
investsineffortswhichenhancethehealthofLake
Michigananditsshorelineandtributaryriverstreams
andbenefitthepeople,plantsandanimalsthat
dependonthesystem.

FundforLakeMichigan

*Asubsidizedloan/grantprogramthatprovides
WDNRandWDOA
financialassistancetomunicipalitiesforwastewater
treatmentfacilitiesandurbanstormwaterrunoff
projects.

CleanWaterFundProgram

*Aprogramthatprovidesgrantstolocal
governmentsforplanningandconstructionof
projectstocontrolstormwaterrunoff.

UrbanNonpointSource&StormWaterManagementGrantProgram

NAME&DESCRIPTION

September2017

ELIGIBILITYREQUIREMENTS

FUNDINGMAXIMUMS

FUNDINGMAXIMUMS

$500,000

Unknown

$650,000maximum

Placemakingprojectsrequireapartnershipbetweenanonprofit
$200,000
organizationandalocalgovernmententity,withoneofthepartners
beingaculturalorganization.

ELIGIBILITYREQUIREMENTS

Eligibleprojectsalsoincludedowntownenhancements,libraries,
EMS/firestations,seniorcenters,communitycenters,etc.Must
demonstratedirectbenefittolowͲtoͲmoderateincome(LMI)
households.

Eligibleprojectsenhancetheecologicalhealthofnearshoreand
coastalareasandriversofsoutheasternWisconsinthroughhabitat
preservationandrestoration;and/orimprovethequalityofwater
flowingintoLakeMichiganthroughpollutantreductionsincluding
toxinsandnutrientssuchasphosphorus.

Primaryeligibleactivitiesincludeconstructionofpubliclyowned
sewagesystemfacilities,collectionsystem,liftstations,treatment
plant;publiclyowned,operatedandcontrolledindividualsystems;
publicprojectsthatmitigateorpreventgroundwaterpollutionor
surfacewaterpollution.

Planninggrantscanfundstormwatermanagementplanningforurban $150,000(construction)
$85,000(planning)
areas,preparationoflocalstormwaterordinances,evaluationof
stormwaterutilities,illicitdischargedetectionandeliminationand
publicinformationandeducationactivities.Constructiongrantscan
fundtheengineeringdesignandconstructionofBMPs,streambank
stabilization,stormsewerreroutingandlandacquisitionand
easementpurchase.

PLACEMAKINGOPPORTUNITIES

APPLICATIONDEADLINES

May2017

EarlyOctober

October31

2017(lastyear'sdeadlinewasApril15,2016)

STORMWATERMANAGEMENT

APPLICATIONDEADLINES

100%

LOCALMATCH
REQUIREMENTS

50%

Unknown

None

50%(construction)
70%(planning)

LOCALMATCH
REQUIREMENTS
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APPENDIX B SUPPLEMENTAL INFO
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ROAD PROFILE SCORECARD
SCENARIOS

“A”

“B”

“C”

“D”

(Existing - 56FT)

(Median- 56FT)

(48FT)

(42FT)

ENVIRONMENT
Usable Green Space
Reduces Runoff
Limits Impervious Area (pavement ft.)

56

44

48

42

37

18

32

34

2.0

1.7

1.7

1.5

Human Health Benefit

MOBILITY
Bicycle Safety
Pedestrian Safety (max crossing distance)
Vehicular Free-Flow
Vehicular Speed Control

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Beautification/Amenity Opportunity
Parking Quantity
Redevelopment Expansion (only on east side)

COST & MAINTENANCE
Road Maintenance
Open Space Maintenance
Construction Cost* (in Millions)

* This is a preliminary estimated cost that includes the following: mobilization, bonding, insurance, erosion control, removals, unclassified
excavation, curb and gutter, asphalt and aggregate road base, crosswalk/parking/bike enhancements, paving markings, regulatory signs,
restoration, bio-swale and landscaping assumptions, 10% contingency and 16% design engineering costs. Notable exclusions include
lighting, landscaping, utility work, street furniture, and plaza enhancements.

FACTORS NOT RATED (possible in all road scenarios)

KEY

Preserve Bio-diversity & Habitat Zone
Gateways, Landscaping & Street Furniture
(Decorative) Lighting
Bus Stop locations - Safety Considerations
Plaza Space Design (outside of R.O.W.)
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Good / Strong
Fair / Neutral
Poor / Weak

ROADINFRASTRUCTURE/AMENITYCOSTLIST
STANDARDROADWAY
ASPHALT
ROADBASE(8Ͳinchaggregate)
CURB&GUTTER
CONCRETESIDEWALK
WHITEPAVEMENTMARKINGS(6Ͳinches)
WHITEPAVEMENTMARKINGS(18Ͳinches)

Unit
SY
SY
LF
SF
LF
LF

HighEstimate

DECORATIVEROADENHANCEMENTS
DECORATIVECONCRETECROSSWALKS
PERMEABLEPAVINGS(in7.5ͲFTparkingzone)
POROUSASPHALT(in7.5ͲFTparkingzone)
THERMOPLASTICPATTERNING/MARKINGS

SF
LF
LF
SF

$17
$100
$75
$14

LIGHTING
COBRALIGHTING(standardDOTlights)
DECORATIVELIGHTING
LIGHTINSTALL

EA
EA
EA

$2,000
$4,000
$2,000

SITEFURNISHINGS
SINGLEUͲSHAPEDBIKERACK
BIKERACK
BIKEFIXATIONSTATION
BENCH
HYDRATIONSTATION
TRASH/RECYCLINGRECEPTACLE

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

$250
$2,000
$2,500
$3,000
$7,000
$2,000

PLAZAFEATURES
DECORATIVEPAVING
LARGEKIOSKW/SOLIDBASE
SMALLKIOSKW/NOBASE(POLEONLY)
DRINKINGFOUNTAIN

SF
LS
LS
LS

$35
$20,000
$7,500
$7,500

TRAIL/CROSSINGS
EXERCISEEQUIPTMENT
RECTANGULARRAPIDFLASHBEACON(RRFB)
BIOͲSWALE+PLANTS
7ͲFTSWALE(4Ͳftbottom,6Ͳinchdepth)
10ͲFTSWALE(7Ͳftbottom,6Ͳinchdepth)

Crossing

LF
LF

$17
$17
$15
$7
$5
$17

VARIABLE
$15,000

$80
$120

Source:MSAProfessionalServices
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WILSONDRIVERECONSTRUCTIONPROJECT:RoadInfrastructure/Amenities

1. VehicleͲOrientedInfrastructure
A. DriveLane*:min.10feet;11–12Feet
B. LeftTurnLane*:10–12Feet–minimizeemphasizing(oreliminate)crosswalksonsideofthe
streetwithleftturnlane,unlessnoneispossibleontheotherlegoftheintersection
C. RightTurnLane*:min.9feet;10Ͳ11Feet–generallynotpossiblew/abumpoutpresent
D. ParkingLane*:min.6Feet;7.5–9Feet
a. StandardAsphalt
b. PorousAsphalt
c. Brick/Pavers(seeCharacterImageD)

2. OtherTransitModeInfrastructure
A. SharedParking/BikeLane*:10Ͳ12Feet(seeCharacterImageI)
B. BikeLane*:4–7Feet
a. StandardLaneStriping
b. AddPaintedLaneSeparator:Min.3Feet(seeCharacterImageL)
c. AddPainted/ThermoplasticGreenLane(seeCharacterImageK)
C. BusLane/Bay/StopFarside*:10–12Feet–thisplacementlocationissaferforpedestriansbut
canincreasewalkingdistancetostopandcouldleadtojaywalkers(southboundstop)
D. BusLane/Bay/StopNearside*:10–12Feet–thisplacementcanimpactvisibilityofpedestrians
crossingthestreet,butputsthestopclosertotheintersection

3. CrosswalkSafety/BeautificationEnhancements
A. BumpoutsonWilsonOnly(outsideofbikelane,ifapplicable)
B. BumpoutsonWilson(outsideofbikelane,ifapplicable)andCrossStreets
C. Median/PedestrianSafety“refuge”Islands*:Min.6FT;8Ͳ10Feet(seeCharacterImageM)–
safetyrefugeislandsshouldbeusedonlyatprimecrossinglocationstominimizeimpacton
weavingdrivelanesrepeatedly,unlessthisisadesiredoutcome

*Excludescurb/gutter
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D. Painted/ThermoplasticDecorativePatternw/intheCrosswalk(seeCharacterImagesN&R)–
ifcoloredpavementisdesired,thenthecrosswalksshouldbeconcrete
E. UniquePaintDesignw/intheCrosswalk(seeCharacterImageQ)
F. Decorative(stamped/brick)Paving/PaintedalongborderofCrosswalk(seeCharacterImageO)
–ifcoloredpavementisdesired,thenthecrosswalksshouldbeconcrete
G. PaintedLadderorContinentalPatternCrosswalk(seeCharacterImageP)
H. RectangularRapidFlashBeacon(RRFB)(seeCharacterImageO)

4. StromwaterManagementAmenities
A. PorousPavement/Pavers/BrickParkingArea(seeItem#1D)–shouldnotbeusedinheavily
traveledareas,especiallydrivelanes
B. Medianbioswalew/optionofdryriverbed(seeCharacterImagesA,B&C)
C. Bumpoutbioswale(seeCharacterImagesE&F)
D. Terracebioswalew/optionofdryriverbed(seeCharacterImagesG&H)


*Excludescurb/gutter
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CHARACTER IMAGES
The number of dots signifies preference of design elements by the Steering Committee.

Bicyclist enhancements

Stormwater Management

A

E

B

Median bioswale with dry river bed

F

Bump out bioswale

C

Median bioswale
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J

Bike Lane

G

K

Green bicycle lane

Terrace bioswale

D

Permeable pavers in parking lane

Shared bicyclist and parking lane markings

Sunken bioswale with curbed edge

Median bioswale with dry river bed

I

H

Dry stream with plantings in terrace

L

Bike lane with Lane Separator

Pedestrian Enhancements

Decorative, painted crosswalk

Decorative crosswalk border w/ RRFBs

Crosswalk with median respite

N

Painted crosswalk

Q

O

M

R

P

Stamped Brick Outline (thermoplastic)

Painted Crosswalk using ladder pattern

Placemaking opportunities

3

1
Abstract sculpture

Sidewalk gateway feature (Shorewood example)

Nature inspired sculpture

4

2
Nature inspired sculpture

5

Trail gateway feature

6
Plaza with water feature
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CHARACTER IMAGES

7
Specialty bird / plant info sign
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Outdoor exercise stations

Specialty trail entrance signage

10
Bike Share Station

9

8

11
Bike Repair Station

12
Hydration Station

CHARACTER IMAGES (TOP RATED)
The highest rated elements in order of preference by the Wilson Drive Steering Committee

E

Nature inspired sculpture

Green bicycle lane

Specialty bird / plant info sign

Sunken bioswale with curbed edge

Decorative, painted crosswalk

Median bioswale

Median bioswale with dry river bed

Shared bicyclist and parking lane markings

Bike lane with Lane Separator

Crosswalk with median respite

Median bioswale with dry river bed

Bump out bioswale

Hydration Station

Terrace bioswale

Permeable pavers in parking lane

The number of dots
signifies preference
of design elements by
the Steering Committee.

Abstract sculpture

Nature inspired sculpture
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APPENDIX C CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE MEMO
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CONSERVATION COMMITTEE MEMO
To: Wilson Drive Steering Committee
From: Village of Shorewood Conservation Committee
Re:
Engineer Design Concepts for Road Reconstruction

For the Wilson Drive reconstruction project, as with any development project in Shorewood, the
Shorewood Conservation Committee would like to take the opportunity to advocate for the
sustainability goals and concerns already advanced in various Village-approved initiatives,
planning documents, and vision statements. Both the 2012 Sustainability Action Plan and the
Shorewood Guidebook for Green Infrastructure served as the basis for this.
After a careful review of the four design concepts presented by the Wilson Drive Steering
Committee, the Shorewood Conservation Committee formed a subcommittee to make the
following recommendations. The two design concepts, B and D, present the largest
environmental advantages, and we offer pros and cons for each concept. (See attached annex for
further details.)
Design Concept “B” – the Boulevard
1. Pros: Boulevards are an attractive way to incorporate native perennial plantings, break up
pavement streetscapes, reduce stormwater runoff, increase rainwater retention, and add
wildlife habitat. Other advantages include improved safety for park/bike path access, and
the opportunity to plant hardwood trees to foster an urban canopy.
2. Cons: May be more expensive and involve more maintenance than option D, which
features more open space, less curb feet, etc. Would also restrict opportunity for
dedicated bike path on east side.
3. Other “green” considerations: See below (minimize turf grass, maximize perennial
plantings, etc.)
Design Concept “D” – Narrowed road, added greenspace
1. Pros: Narrowing the road would minimize significantly the impervious pavement,
maximize plantable greenspace, increase public park space, encourage trail access and
use, and provide a large stormwater buffer for westbound runoff.
2. Cons: This option shows the incorporation of a fountain, which presents some concerns
(maintenance, cost to have water supplied to the west side). We propose instead a water
feature for storage/harvest of stormwater. Considerations should be taken for how this
will be maintained so that chemical treatment will not be required to prevent algae
blooms and/or become an issue with breeding mosquitos.
3. Other “green” considerations: Limit areas planted with turf grass, install rain gardens,
landscape with native perennials wherever possible, maximize species diversity to
encourage pollinator/bird habitat (details provided below).
In short, the Wilson Drive reconstruction project presents an unmatched opportunity for
Shorewood to not only implement the values and goals set forth in previous guiding documents,
but showcase excellence in green infrastructure in a very visible way for other communities to
emulate.
Respectfully,
Joshua Liberatore, Chairperson
Linda Beck
Carolyn Morse
Henry Tomasiewicz
Caroline Kuebler
Donna Pollock
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Chase Kelm
Elisabeth Witt
Sue Murphy Yerkes
Roland Schroeder
Meenal Atre
Linda Frank

Wilson Drive Design Concepts - Conservation Committee Annex
General considerations:
Both design concepts B and D offer excellent bike and pedestrian safety, accommodate and
encourage use of public transportation (with bus inlets), and enhance park and trail access to the
west. Both designs offer increased habitat which provides requisite information used in the
renewal of our annual Bird and Bee City designations. Moreover, both designs offer added space
for abundant native perennial plantings that are free from neonicotinoid pesticides (and
preferably all pesticides), require less maintenance, and are butterfly/pollinator friendly
(milkweeds, coreopsis, echinacea, asters, liatris, daisies, black-eyed Susans, etc.). We would also
encourage removal of invasive species and addition of a diverse mix of native trees as part of the
project. Not only will the trees beautify and provide shade, they clean the air – a human health
benefit – drink up excess water, hold the soil to prevent or slow erosion, and could potentially
provide sources of food and habitat for wildlife (chestnut, oak, other trees that make berries).
In either scenario, the Conservation Committee strongly urges detailed reference to both the
Sustainability Action Plan and the Shorewood Guidebook for Green Infrastructure. The latter
document in particular identifies two intersecting goals that have relevance for Wilson Drive
reconstruction: 1) reduction of runoff volume and/or flow rates; and 2) reduction of urban nonpoint source pollution to receiving waters. To this end, the Guidebook offers “concrete”
suggestions for incorporation into any streetscaping development, in particular through use of
stormwater filtering systems (biofilters, sand filters, infiltration trenches, filter strips), pervious
pavement systems (porous materials, reduced coverage, pavers), and proprietary separators
(Stormceptor, Vortechs, Downstream Defender). Similarly, the Sustainability Action Plan urges
the development and implementation of best management practices with respect to stormwater,
erosion, and sediment control.
Regardless of the chosen design concept, the Conversation Committee also recommends that the
following best practices be observed and strictly enforced through the contracting process:
● Implement a waste management plan to divert demolition waste from the landfill through
recycling or reusing waste generated during construction
● Select plants that require no additional water beyond the establishment period
● Prioritize the use of materials from local manufacturers when there is a comparable
product
● Select light fixtures with cut-off shields to minimize light pollution
● Look for ways to provide openings in the curb to let water flow into the boulevard
bioswale/rain garden plantings so it can be retained and filtered/infiltrated rather than
collected in the storm system
● If trees need to be removed as part of construction, work with Wisconsin Urban Wood so
that the trees can be harvested and milled for timber that could be reused on our site as a
structure or art installation or just "donated" to the industry rather than just being chipped
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APPENDIX D ENVIRONMENTAL
WORK GROUP REPORT
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Report of Environmental Work Group
of Wilson Drive Task Force
Introduction
The Village Board solicited residents to participate in the Wilson Drive Task Force and about 40
people, including some board members, but predominantly volunteers from the Village were
divided into work groups. The Environmental Work Group is one of these groups, and this
report summarizes their findings.
The MSA documents outlining the various scenarios for Wilson Drive specifically do not address
the Environmental recommendations, leaving that to the Task Force. This report is intended to
present information about the environmental setting of the Wilson Drive Project, and help the
Village Board during their preparation of the final plans.
Each work group met several times during the first half of 2016 and presented findings at an
Open House meeting to which village residents were invited. It was quickly realized that public
opinion was strongly against developing any buildings on the west side of Wilson Drive.
Furthermore, the Development Work Group soon realized new development on the Drive was
too costly and there was too little space for structures. Development would have involved
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costly installation of public services including electricity, sewage, water, natural gas, sidewalks,
etc. TARP funding would also be ineffective and without it the process was far too costly.
In this report we discuss three environmental zones and provide suggestions to the Village
Board outlining different ways these zones can be enhanced. Most of the suggestions involve
various low maintenance options for the board to consider. We believe costs can be
minimized while stress on our storm drains relieved. The wildlife area has been self-sustaining
for many decades and this will continue for many decades to come with very little effort on our
part.

Organization of this report:
Three Ecological Zones are present in the Wilson Drive project area.
1. A WILDLIFE HABITAT is composed of a thicket with small trees and bushes at the
western edge of the Shorewood Village land. More than 140 bird species frequent the wildlife
habitat. During migrations they shelter in the thicket at night for food and safety. Wildlife
habitat trees overarch the Oak Leaf, providing shade and ambiance to the trail. This habitat
effectively mitigates runoff from large storms.
2. LARGE SHADE TREES AND GRASS line the sides of Wilson Drive. About 70 large trees
on each side of Wilson Drive provide shade during summer heat and are effective in mitigating
runoff from large storms The grass also mitigates runoff from large storms.
3. HARDENED STRUCTUCTURES, including buildings at the north and south ends of
Wilson Drive roads and sidewalks, cause rapid runoff during storms. Additional storm water
mitigating features could help reduce stress on storm drainage systems

Part 1: Three Ecological Zones in the Wilson Drive Corridor
Ecological Zone 1: Wildlife Habitat
The wildlife habitat on the western edge of the Wilson Drive Corridor is composed of a thicket
of brush and several hundred small trees (Figure 1,). The 30 to 40 foot wide habitat extends the
length of the study area, adjacent to the Oak Leaf trail.
The Wildlife Habitat is part of the migration flyway that passes through Shorewood called the
Milwaukee River Greenway (ref. 1). The habitat is home to full-time and summer resident
birds, a few mammals and insects. During spring and fall migrations more than 140 species of
birds use this habitat (ref 1).
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The habitat provides food and safe resting places, especially at night, for migrants and resident
animals at all levels of the food chain. Foods for song birds include seeds, berries, soil fauna
(worms, larvae), brush fauna (mostly insects). Humming birds, bees and butterflies use flowers.
Hawks and owls feed on birds and small mammals. Trees, dead trees and thicket provide
nesting sites for many
Insects, especially butterflies, also migrate through the corridor. Monarch butterflies migrate
more than 2000 miles to and from breeding grounds in Mexico each year. They are particularly
endangered because their breeding grounds in Mexico have diminished making it critical to
protect the diminished numbers that do make the journey (See butterfly gardens below.)
A third of migrating non-waterfowl birds are at serious risk because of loss of habitat due to
urbanization and expanding farm land. The Milwaukee River Greenway is especially important
because it is one of the few north/south oriented rivers in southern Wisconsin.
Ecologist have found that continuous ribbons of habitat are essential for migrating birds.
Shorewood’s wildlife habitat along the Oak Leaf Trail is part of a nearly continuous habitat
corridor from downtown Milwaukee to Mequon Road and beyond. By protecting the continuity
of this corridor for more than 100 species of migrating birds, Shorewood can be a leader that
sets an example for other communities in this region.
The trees and thicket in the Wildlife Habitat provide efficient mitigation of water run-off from
rain storms and melting snow. Along most of Wilson Drive rain water from this zone drains into
a shallow depression that parallels the Oak Leaf Trail, and these plants slows runoff.
Trees from this zone over arch and shade pedestrians and bicyclists on the Oak Leaf Trail. The
trees and thicket enhance the feeling of escaping the urban setting, which is integral to the
reputation of the trail.
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Figure 2. Wilson Drive Wildlife Habitat, the Oak Leaf Trail, and some of the migrants
Thicket and medium size trees provide food and refuge of birds and butterflies migrating to and
from Mexico, Central America and South America. Wilson Drive is to the right of the photo.
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Ecological Zone 2: Shade Trees and Grass
About 140 large shade trees in open grassy areas border and overarch Wilson Drive (Figure 1 on
p.1).
On the east side of Wilson Drive the trees are on a continuous strip of grass 11 feet wide
between the curb and side walk. On the west side of Wilson Drive grass and trees are present
between the curb and the Wildlife Zone.
Trees provide shade along entire road. They reduce heat in hot seasons, and heat is projected
to increase substantially over the next 40 to 50 years and beyond. Trees in this ecological zone
are used by some wildlife, but the grass is of less importance.
This zone is important because it ameliorates runoff during storms. The grass slows runoff
immediately. The amount of water the soil can absorbed is important because any runoff from
a storm taken in by the soil is delayed for hours thus reducing the load on storm sewers. Prior
to a storm, roots take water out of the soil. A large tree can transpire hundreds of gallons of
water back into the atmosphere each day (ref. 2) allowing rain water to be trapped. Roots of
grass remove water from soil just below the surface and tree roots remove water from deeper
levels. These same processes are active in Ecological Zone 1.
This environmental zone provides an inviting entrance to northwester Shorewood when
approached from either end of Wilson Drive. The zone also provides an inviting entrance to
the Oak Leaf Trail and Estabrook Park beyond (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Entrance to Oak Leaf Trail at Congress and Wilson Drive
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Ecological Zone 3: Hardened Surfaces
Hardened surfaces are surfaces that do not absorb water and most rainwater and melt water is
delivered to the storm drains. The areas are little used by wildlife, aside from scavengers such a
pigeons. Included here are roofed building, pavement, and sidewalks.
Buildings are on both sides of Wilson Drive at the south end, and on the east side of Wilson
Drive on the North end. During the Wilson Drive Work Group’s study this year we found
overwhelming public opinion was opposed to any building being added to the west side of
Wilson Drive. On further study the Development Committee found such buildings should not
be done because of public sentiment, lack of sufficient space and cost of adding public utilities
including sewers, electricity, water, etc. As there will be no new building the Environmental
Committee has not considered this topic.
Other hardened surfaces, such as sidewalks and pavement might have some environmental
mediation. Permeable surfaces might be included in parking and bicycle lanes, but they are
probably too expensive to be considered in the heavily used traffic lanes on Wilson Drive.
Adding some shade trees and grass might be possible during road reconstruction on the north
and south ends of Wilson Drive. If the road is narrowed additional grass could be added.

Part 2: Cost Considerations
The costs of environmental aspects of the Wilson Drive Project will be a very small part of the
overall cost of the project. We suggest a number of environmental improvements for
consideration of the Village Board. We have not attempted to determine costs of these
projects, but we believe most of these options will involve small investments. During our
meetings with the public and brainstorming among ourselves dozens of small projects have
been discussed.
We have culled out options that involve adding new infrastructure such as water or
electrical services. We also eliminated projects that would involve substantial additional up
keep. Examples of projects excluded for these reasons include:
1) Lighting the Oak Leaf Trail. 2) Water features that would need installation of water
and or electrical services—such as Bubblers, water features such as wadding ponds, bathrooms,
areas such as bandstands with electrical outlets. 3) A sidewalk on the west side of Wilson Drive
that would be cleared of snow and ice for people to walk, and this would also be redundant
because the adjacent Oak Leaf Trail.
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Part 3: Options for each of the Environmental Zone for
consideration by the Village Board
Preservation of the Wildlife Habitat Zone: Options
The present Wildlife Habitat (Zone 1) has developed with virtually no assistance. It has been
ignored and has done very well on its own. In places it has been damaged (Figure 3), but this
was simply because it was considered to have no value. As we found, the habitat is actually an
important migratory pathway for hundreds of bird and butterfly species.
The nearly continuous thicket and small trees that comprise this habitat can be easily protected
if workers recognize it should not be disturbed. The habitat is currently between 30 and 40 feet
wide (except in places it has been disturbed recently) and we believe it should maintain this
width to maintain its’ function.
We found that, when people are informed about this wildlife habitat, they express
overwhelming approval for preservation. We have several options for improving this habitat.
We suggest at most that a few small trees be planted in disturbed area, but the area will
essentially take care of itself. The continuous nature of the habitat through Shorewood is
essential. In areas where access entrances to the Oak Leaf Trail and Estabrook Park pass
through the habitat we urge that the width of the path be minimized but still functional for
groups of people and bicyclists. The entrance way at the intersection of Wilson Drive and
Congress works well. It would be helpful to users to have the pavement widened adjacent to
the Trial and also adjacent to the roadway to accommodate groups of people entering and
leaving. Overtime, the small trees will overarch these entrances to the trail.
There are non-native trees and bushes in the Wildlife Habitat. Removing trees should be done
slowly, probably over decades, because the habitat is used twice every year by migrating birds
and butterflies. Estabrook volunteers already participate in removing invasive plants in the
park and they do most of this work. They, or similar groups, will be willing to oversee this work,
so costs will be minimal. The health of migrating birds is a more imminent threat than removing
invasive plants quickly. Slowly replacing the invasive brush and trees with natives will be
successful over time. Invasive weeds can be removed without problems.
We suggest that various signage and hotspot identifications would be useful to village residents
and other visitors. Individual trees and bushes could be identified. Discussions and
photographs of migrating birds and migration routes would be well received. A sign describing
the old railroad and early business along Wilson Drive could add historical perspective. Again
this could be a long term project and it would benefit from slowly finding what information
appeals to people.
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The primary objective is to maintain the continuous thicket and trees, because ecologists have
found maintaining continuous habitats along migratory corridors is one of the most effective
ways to assist migratory birds and butterflies (Reference 3). We strongly urge maintaining the
30 to 40 foot continuous width of the wildlife habitat. Herbicides and insecticides should not be
used inside the wildlife area should unless there is a serious health risk (e.g. zika virus
transmitting mosquitoes).
Figure 3
A disturbed area in the Wildlife Habitat thicket (above), invasive garlic mustard below).
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The Large Shade Tree and Grass Zone: Options
Care of shade trees and grass in this zone has been supported in the Shorewood Budget and
these costs will remain the same. Several options are presented to improve this Environmental
Zone.
Shade trees are among the most important factor in improving the urban environment. Their
roll in reducing storm runoff has already been discussed. Their shade reduces temperature in
the village, improve air quality, add to the beauty of the Wilson Drive, improve feeling of
wellbeing in society, add oxygen to the atmosphere and remove CO2 (reference 4).
Replacing a few trees where trees have died would be helpful. Loss of trees is likely, but
Shorewood is already planning the best replacement trees. Tending grass on the west side of
Wilson Drive could improve the look of the area. One way to avoid the need to cut some grass
on the west side of WD would be to turn the area between the cut grass and the Wildlife Area
into natural prairie such as that found on Lake Shore State Park that is south of the Milwaukee
Art Museum. A natural prairie could also control the spread of the invasive garlic mustard
which has ballooned immediately east of the Wildlife Zone. This patch of invasive garlic
mustard (Figure3) appeared immediately after soil was striped during repair of damage by the
ice buildup from last winter snow removal. A natural prairie would take some work to develop
but subsequently would be self-renewing, would eliminate the garlic mustard, and add
attractive flowers.
Bioswales for rainwater storage could be constructed in Environmental Zone 2. A cost-benefit
analysis with input from an expert on drainage would be the first step needed.
A Monarch Butterfly Garden is very popular option suggested by several people. This is
primarily a patch of milk weed and it could be placed in Environmental Zone 2 adjacent to the
eastern edge of Environmental Zone 2. Additional options are for native flower gardens
adjacent in a similar position where they would be visible from Wilson Drive. These would
attract butterflies and other insects, humming birds and other birds. Each of these ideas could
be enhanced by explanatory signage
Several suggestions for various kinds of benches and small gathering sites could be placed in
this Zone. They could be added incrementally through time, after determining if they were
actually being used. Tables have also been suggested to add picnic tables, but using facilities in
Estabrook Park that are not so close to a road might be preferred by the public. Waste
receptacles would be needed and serviced, and if people intended to stay for longer periods of
time the lack of lavatory facilities might be a problem.
Play areas have also been suggested, but they would need to be carefully planned as the nearby
road might be a risk to children. Children’s play areas are already nearby in Estabrook Park.
Surfaces in these areas should be grass or very water permeable.
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Hardened Surfaces: Options
Suggestions of adding trees to bump outs might obstruct view of drivers and pedestrian, but
grass and low bushes could be appropriate.
Porous surfaces in the parking and possibly bicycle lanes is an option. Cost and durability must
be considered. A distinct surface style for a bicycle lane might help keep cars from entering the
bicycle lanes.

Part 4: Planning for the Future
The present configuration of Wilson drive has been in place for 50 years, and the general road
for longer than that. We can expect that our plans will set the stage for at least the next 50
years. We need to consider this carefully.
Presently low-end projections for the future climate of the upper Midwest near the Great Lakes
include the following 40 to 50 years in the future (Reference 5):
Annual rainfall will increase slightly in the next 35 years. There will be:
1) Less rain in summer with occasional drought, 2) Increased rain and snow in spring and
winter will be packaged into fewer but much more severe storms with heavier rain and wind
3) More severe but less frequent winter storms, with the ratio of rain to snow
increasing. More rain compared to snow will mean more rapid runoff because snow delays run
off during compared to snow.
Annual Temperatures will increase especially in summer in the next 35 years. There will be:
1) An average temperature increase of between 4.5o and 5o. 2) More than 20 additional
days that are frost free days during the year. 3) 10 to 15 more days with temperatures above
95o each year.
Many suggestions and options in this report will address increased runoff from more intense
storms and increasing summer heat. With warming temperature both plants and animals will
move from the south.
Problems will accompany these changes. Just one example is that one of only two species of
mosquitoes known to carry the zika virus currently has a northern limit that includes the
southernmost part of Wisconsin. As the temperature increase this mosquito can be expected
to reach Shorewood. While a vaccine for the zika virus will probably be produced before this
happens it does provide an example of problems we need to expect in the future.
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